Spring 2017 Lifestyle Report
High Point Furniture Market (Spring 2017)—Spring is here and with it comes spring

cleaning and home projects as consumers across the country emerge from winter and freshen
their homes. This spring Century inspires with a range of colors and patterns from tranquil pastels to bold fuchsia prints, classic black and white to tribal fusion. In an ever changing landscape, this seventy year old family owned business continues to shine with their breadth of
styles, sophisticated color combinations and attention to detail. Inspiring but always tasteful,
fresh without being trendy, Century Furniture stands out as a venerable house of high end
home fashion.

Tranquil Respite
Soft lavenders, creams, whites and
touches of deep-purple grey mix to
create a tranquil respite. Whispers of
color, these barely there tones are
emerging in home décor as we retreat
from the chaos outside our homes.
These rooms feel soft and serene, but
never sweet or cute. Feminin but not
delicate. Metal, Lucite, glass and
painted wood elements add a luxe
quality that is present but understated.
#tranquilrespite, #luxe #lavender
#MadebyHand

Freshly Focused
Freshly focused is a story of subtle glamour meets relaxed refinement. Textural with cut velvets it
also mixes in elements such as
silk and dry wood tone finishes
along side scrubbed paints.
Pretty but not fussy, these rooms
are the embodiment of casual
elegance.
#FreshlyFocused, #subtleglamour
#madeinnc #MadebyHand

Bright & Balanced
It is true what they say about the power of color to
enhance a mood. The textiles in our Bright and
Balanced color story will definitely make you smile.
Over scaled ginger jars in vibrant hues mix casually
with playful faux quilt patterns and punchy solids.
The colors are brighter and more intense, and the
combinations are unexpected. We feel suddenly
drawn to the water with rolled up seersuckers and
brightly colored summer dresses.
#Brightandbalanced #Patternplay
#madebyhand #madeinnc

Classic Chinosserie
Chinosserie décor + classic black and white
textiles equals crisp and classic rooms. It
is the white button down shirt and choker of
home design. Confident yet youthful, fanciful and chic. You simply can not get this
wrong. Add in a touch of taupe for good
measure just to keep them guessing.
#ClassicChinosserie #black+white
#madeinnc #Madebyhand

Pendleton by
®
Sunbrella
Born from the idea of bringing two best-in-class
brands together, the new Pendleton by Sunbrella®
collection combines Pendleton Woolen Mills’ distinct
Native American-inspired aesthetic and the enduring
performance qualities of Sunbrella fabrics – fade
proof, easy care and bleach cleanable. The collection
is grounded by five hero patterns: Lahaina Wave,
Eagle Rock, Canyon Lands, Zapotec and Mountain
Majesty.
#CenturyOutdoor #PendletonbySunbrella
#Madeinnc #Madebyhand

Modern Day Nomad
Today’s consumers travel the world for fun. Experiences are the new status symbol and living a
well traveled life is an aspiration for almost everyone. Tribal prints and patterns infuse our
homes with this wanderlust. From fashion to décor, this broad trend has not faded nor do we
see it losing steam. In home fashion it is infused
with tapestries and textures and accessorized
with art and collections from around the world.
#Bazaar #artofmixing
#Madeinnc #Madebyhand

For more information please contact Comer Wear, VP of Marketing, (678) 429-5250 or
cwear@centuryfurniture.com.
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